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ut students

aren't real people anyway.'"

adCOntinun 10 run in the.paJHrand the nut Wttk he questions.
.
hears of a friend's yotinger sis/er who-lf now . "If the person is qualincd and thinks he -should
~ailressing at ?he restaurant where he applied. The have the job, he can not answer the Question$ about
employer explains 1hat the reason no men are hir.ed as age, etc, on the application and tell the .employer that

::~:~;:,,: because t h ~ o u~ijonns for men

!~tf~~:~:~1~;:r~;~~:S~~~e:1h:•~~r;';:!f:nS:~i

"Laws make it mdrc costly for the employers,"
Tarvcstcd said. They have to do things like buy more
uniforms, she added. tr 1he restaurant had no
uniforms for men then it is obvious they intend 10
hire no men and 1ha1 is illegal.
Anyone who is of age has the right to be hired,
Tarvested said. Sometimes it is .difficult 10 ~elect
discrimination, Tarves1cd explained. II may just be
an imn.ression gathered . Ortcn an examination of the
work force of a businCSS will reveal discrimination.

not be considered unless the questions arc answered,
that is clearly discrimination."
•
The Na1ional Organization for Women collcc1ed
job applications from randomly seJcctcd St. Cloud
businesses in 1977, Tarvested said. Twenty.seven
had probable q use for being cliscriminatory. All 27
were changed by the employers.
A woman is told that since her pregna.!JCJ' is
beginning to show and the business' insurance
doesn 'I cover pregnancy any"'!!!L_ she should quit.

b,:;1:;_
' n;f;;a;p;r::::::ators a~j:C,::'!:Ja::li;e~a:,: 1:::::0::em::n~o~c;:s,,;';ffuiyffo quifJ/s ii true the
certain it was ever considered. An examination of fhe
"Pregnancy is 10 be treated the same as a broken
"'i!Mjffojtts reveals there are.-mrnnployees under 25. 11-Jeg;'' Tarvestcd said. If 1hc insurance covers a broken
Unless you arc a student, you have the rigtJt to be also reveals that the firm's insurance does not cover leg, i1 musl cover pregnancy. Worrierr'canno1 be
considerrd for any job for which.you arc qualified .
anyone under 25.
_
expected to return to work any sooner 1han someone
"Efflploycrs can discrimina1c, .. said Jan Tarvesled
If an insurance compa ny coerces discrimina1ion by with a,bfokcn leg would be.
of the..-St. Cloud Human ,Rights Department. refusing to co.vcr people under the age of 25, the
When someone claiming discrimination works
"Employers arc on ly prohibited from certain kinds business is probably aware of it and, from the face of with the Human Rights Oepartmcnl, an attempt is
of discrimination. An employer can say 'I like this it, the person refused a job would have a valid case, made 19 seulc out of court, Tarvested said. In such a
person's personality more,' or 'I like th~ way you Tarvcstcd said .
.
settlement the advantage is that 1hc employer docs
par1 your hair.'"
"The only person who can challenge an employer's not have 10 admit guilt. The employcr' is more willi ng
Xn cmploytr can discriminate againsl _people for - practices is someone who could be injured by the way to settle 1ha1 way, she added.
being studen1s because students arc not pro1cc;tcd as 1he business is run," she said. "Employers don't like
Someone applies for a job and is refused on the
other groups of people are, Tarvestcd , a graduate of · to be confronted, especially by someone 1hc don't basis of looks. Can an employer discriminate becal/,Se
William Mitchell School of Law, said.
"
know, ' ' she added.
Jhe applicant is not attractive?
Students arc traditionally though! or as very
The ad in the paper asked interested people to r:a/1
Discrimination in this case may be a combinatidn
temporary employees. Some only live in St. Cloud about a job in a small business. The first question the of age and sex, Tarves1ed said . Employers sometimes·
forninemonths andnearlyallleavcaftcrfour years. _ employer asks is: " Age?" The second question is: justify it by saying "You arc not the company
Refusing 10 hire students because they arc tern- "Are you married.7 ' Tht! final question is: " Do you image." It is not legal.
porary is a legitimate decision, Tarvested said . Some have exp.>rienfi.•?'· The woman applying for the job · People who feel they have been discrimi nated
employers don' t like' rapid turnover, can ' t afford 10 anSwers the questions and is asked to come in/or an agains1 orten call the Human Righ1s Dtpart_mcnt,
be cons1an1ly advertising and reviewing applications, interview 1he next day. At the "inten•iew" she is Tarvc-s1cd said . "Th~y find ou t what their rights arc
she sa id. What a s1udent could possibly do is to o ffer handed a lengthy questionnaire asking many per- and thCn 1hcy. fight 1he batt le on their own . They say
10 he1J7;find a replacement , she added .
sonol questions. What exactly is she required to ' I've been 10 1hc Human Rights Office.''' Employers
Discriminalion in hiring, however. is nol always answer.' IVhat is the employerallowed to ask ?
would rather deal wilh people they know so they arc
obvic,us, Tarves1ed said. RC\.'.ognizin"g di1..criminat iqn
"Th"· employer canno1 as k for your ai,;e, race , nol dri ven 10 being defensive. They have 10 be ap.menn, not always a,.-ccp1i ng employer ', rc350111 n~ religion , sex, mari1al s1a tus, na1i onal origi n, proachcd very ca refull y, she added .
at r.:h:C ,a luc.
d isabili1y or if you receive welfa re," Ta r,·cs1cd sa id .
" People should cenainly con1 es1 any1hing tha1
Hopit1g fu 1w hired as a waiter at a resta1Jran1, a One of the reasons applica1 ions asking illega l 1hc)' 1hi nk is unfa ir," she concluded .
male sfll denf applies in person as fhe ad in the paper qucs1ions exlsl is because people feel lhey won' t be Editor' s note: Tht third 1nd fin1I put of this series
spec-ified. He is told the QQenimtS are all filled. The con~id_cr~~ .-f~~ 1}1c job if the~• don't answer 1he will d..al with ~•udtnts ~ct.ivin2 credit .
7,yCy ■ lhla Sttlhammtr
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Noted ·speakers, workshops set for Women's Day
by Leslie i>. Joh111on
StaffWriler

_·- licipants from aro·und 1hc
sta te. Last year, ISO people
took pan.
Speakers on sUbjccu from
Keynoting the conrcrcn~ is
yoga tO battered women will Irene Whitney, recovered
be on campus next Thursday alcoholic, who has been active
for the second annual SCS in establishing rehabilitation
Women's Day.
programs for drug/alcohol
. "Mind, Body and Soul" is abusers. Whitney will discuss
the theme 1of this year's the subject of Holistic Heahh.
conference beginning at 3:30 _ Workshops offered range
p.m. in the Atwood Ballroom.
from "Alternative Hcahh
The conference, sponsored Care Systems" 10 ° Coping
by Alumni Services and with Grief." Noted area men
Continuing Studies, is ex- and 'women will be conducting
pecting to ~raw 200 par- the workshops.

Those taking part this year
will no tice a Slight change in
values, according to Julie
Andrzejewski , Women's Day
Commi11cc member and
conference speaker. Last year
area femin ists were a bit
d ispleased with the lack of ·
ri minist speakers. This year,
members of the St. Cloud
Arca Women 's Center and t he
Central Minnesota Task Force
o n Baucrcd Women will be
speaking.
The conference fc.e is S4.
OptionJ of an evening salad

buffet a nd a Women 's more info rma tio n contact lhc
for
Continuing
Scholarship contribution arc Cc n1er
Studies, 2SS-308I.
each S4, also.
The conference is open 10
Contribu1ions collected- a t
1hc conference go toward a · both men and wo men, acWo men's Day Scholarship cording 10 Dorot hy Simpson,
Fund. Last year, fi ve women continuing ed\fcation .
"II looks like it will be
received monies for their
successful ," Linda Preston,
education at SCS .
co
nt i nuing
education
The awards arc for women
over 25 who wish 10 start or secretary, said . "We're totally
conti nu e
th ei r
college o ut of brochures!"
education. Reci pient s arc
named in the spring.
Pre-registration fo r the
conference is due today. For

You con make a difference

. SCS committees encourage student involvement
r=~i~~-

by Katby Bttdan
Editor

How can students ·¢ involved in
the decisions that affect their lives at
SCS?
Elections for Student Senate were
conducted last spring , but lhat avenue
is not completely closed, according to
Jerry Battis, senate president.
. "Turnover rate on the senate is
usually about SO percent throughout
the year," Battis said. -Instead of
waiting until senate scats arc open,
Battis encourages interested students
to fill out applications now.
Whcn•seats open up on the senate,
individuals who have applied can then
be called, Battis added.
Seven Student Senate committees
and 14 university committees arc also
seeking input- from student volunteers. There are openings on all seven
senate ~ommittces, according to
Battis.
Last year the Legislative Affairs
Committee dealt with a lot of l0bbying at the state capitol and
. sponsored a day for students to visit
the legislature, Battis said. "We're
going to focus more on local affairs
this year bcc:ausc that's where
students are. coming from, " he add1hc Academic Aff~ tec
will
involved in follow -up activities
in such areas as the "Meet and
Discuss" sessions that were set up last

es~~l_iS~~IJu:;ii~cu!::s~
working on trying 10 make syllabi
from each class available in the
Learning Resource s Center for
students to read before signing up for
a class, Battis said. There arc already
about nine studcnu: .signed up for this
committee, he added .
Two more students arc needed for
the Student Activities Committee
(SA,C). Members of this committee
arc appointed by the senate. "The
main thrust of SAC activities involves
tiudgcting," Battis said.
The Student Services Committee
dirCCted the • Student Ombudsman
Service, the Student Employment
Service and the Student ·Book Exchange last year, but-its emphasis will
shift this year to dealing with new
services for students, i.ccording to·
Battis. An on-campus banking
machine, campus day care center and
alcohol on cainpus arc a few areas
this coinmiuee hopes to examine and
make available 10 students, he said.
Advertising was the main function
of the Communications Committee in
the past, Battis said. This year the
committee will take on more of a
public relations
role . "Com munications will try to promote more
student awareness and less ' student
apathy where the senate is concerned ," he added .
There arc no student senators on
the Judicial Council . This is kind of

an "away from senate council," .
according to Battis. The Judicial
Council serves as a check system,
watching senate actions and insuring
that the student constitution is
adhered to.
Tuesday's Mainstreet was the effort

!

H ave you ever imagined
yourself in the university
bookstore 'grabbing everything
and anything Y0\l.-C0uld get
your hands on , bursting
t hrough crowded lines and out
the door?
Your chance just might be

here:SCS University Stores arc
spon·soring a IW0• minutc
shopping sp ree in the
bookstore Oct. 9.
Entry blank s are available in
the booksto re, Artshop and
Shortstop. Only SCS students
arc eligible to enter.
The contest will close Oct.
3, a t 2:30 p.m., with President

C harles Graham drawing t he
winning entry at 2:45 in 1hc
bookstorc-:Thc spree will take place
after store hours at 4:30 p.m.
Oct . 9. The winner will have
1wo minu1cs to grab anything
he wants in the bookstore.
Handicapped students ca n
choose a substi tute sprin1cr.

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A.M.
Submarine,
Sandwich••

Mu!.s lr-,ual
~i54

La11gn1
Veal P1rmlgl1n1

o·ca:·:.i~

Menlcottl

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300

$ 5.95

•·

Free dorm delivery

PHo.... as, .e,oe

.._.==-aaa~~
.1g.so. 5th AVE.

I

~~:it~~~c

m;~~

~i;hi~ 1~~~-a~f!~':,m~:~
to rc~~cm~:t:~:ti~~said. "Student Affairs acts• kind of student rcprese.nlativcs take part in
like a liason with other organizations these recommendations and studies . .•
and needs a.Jot of people," he said .
One representative provides student
" If more students get involved, more input on the Title IX Advisbry
work will get done."
Committee, University Archives
Applications for any or' these Committee,
University
Forum
committees arc available in the senate Committee and the Univcnity Safety
office, 222A Atwood.
Commiuee.
The t~ .. university committees arc
Planning for the next academic
composed of administrators, faculty year is par·t of the function of the
and students. The number of students University Calendar Committee .
on each of these _c9mmittccs varies
There arc no student rcprescn•
and in some cases-~uch as the ~ tat(VCS on the Jbint~ Univcrsi(Y 1 •
Financial Aids · Committee-if the Committee on Admissions and
number of st~dcnts needed arc not Retention Appeals . Conversely, the
found for the C!ommittee, the ·com- Project S04 Committee and the
miuCC never fun ctio~ccording to Student Staff Free Task Force do not
Battis.
have administration or • faculty ,....
Three student rcprcsenlatives arc members.
allowed on lhc _Bookstore Fund.
Not only arc i herc a wide variety of
Q.ip)mitttt. This committee makes committees for students to become
'rccomi:ncndations_ ~onccrnin~ ·1.hc involved with, they meet at different
alloca11on of monies m 1hc Umvcrsny times, according to Battis. Some meet
Bookstore account.
only once a year, others once a week.
The _Campus Affirmative Action
"They arc all important ," Battis
Comm1ttece
has one student said, "but not tinic consuminj."
representative and the Financial Aids
Committee is composed in part by
five students.

SCS University· Stores sponsoring
:-two-minute shopping spree contes
by l>fanot GIibertson
StafrWriltr

Students interested i~ ittictics ·can
become involved in the Intercollegiate·
Athletics Committee just as those
interested in communications can join
the Student Media Committee.
The Lons Range Study Commission considers the university in
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THE LONGHORN"
.SALOON
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26 Lincoln Ave. SE
Free parking across the street
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,

_This weekend· at the Longhorn
Dave Hopkins,
guitadst
alias 'The Lester Bunke·r Kid'

LONGHORN ·

Pool Tournament

every Tuesday

Cribbage Tournament
every Sunday afternoon

I
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compiled by Lllura Nott

CAMPUS

MA.LL•:A11ernathe

Awareness Day will prCNDOte "natural
hiahs" and lleallhy Hresrylcs Thunday.
Activities bq:~n at I p.m. with
volleyball, followed by frisllee

-al=
=.=,:a;
:.:.1""'8"'

throwina, arm

conlat.

Live

~

music

ud a beard
by 0 Wlld

Thumbs'"" and • dance

r~

IO

Is

b...,_ wDI be -.ded, · All
11C1lvttics1 fn,e and will take place OD die
..0.
. , _ who willl 10 pol)lc:lpolclhoatd

_.........,111e/tlWO«I,~ -

ATWOOD CENTER-"Mind, Body

HALENBU:K HAU.-Conceft tickets
ro, Pure Prairie Leape. Marshal(
c 'hapman and ~Jay Feraeson are now
on ~le at the AtwOO<t•mairl desk . The
Monday, 8 p.m. concm ls-oponsorcd
by the Un.ivmily Proarammin, Board.
Faculty and staff member tickets are
S,.,o. ~o r<SefV<II ~"·

and Soul.. is the theme for the ...,
Women's. Day Coafermce meetiq at
3:.lO p.m., ·0c1. 4. A welcome by Pm.
Charles Oraham wiU open the eonr......,., rotlowcd by a talk OD holistic

=:.~mac!:C~J'=:

nuuition and • spiritllal.lly wil1 'be
cond\lClcd dwoushont 1he afternoon
and nenina. AD lll<lllben or the •
c:anapus community are invited.. Prerqistralion is required by Sep!. 28. For
~ mrormadoit. -contact 1>oro11,y
Simpson al 3081.
•

Main •Office
:.;

111 Mel Genneln

loutfl of U.I . POIT .OFF~E r

~rtell Office
2nd 11:

a

~th •Aff, .

Z'JPP

.,,1··, _,
NATIONAL BANK

e

For )'OUf'""«Jftvience we orfff 24 · HOUR SERVICE
Al!TO BANK.
-

•t our '

.. isl-7110.

'H/1111 "1r H111tl,'
Y our Hair & Your Health

for

the
particular
head of
hair.
barber-beauty salon
tor men and women .

The Head Shop.

Hair, lite stln, nails and CVff)' other Pl" o( the body is
fed by the cimilatlon J)'5trm. MusaJina your Kalp ~111fy
prORIO(CS aood circula1ton. Be aware·or what your blood ii
carryins 10 your hair, thal mnns watchins your diet.
Cicnpal ruks for watchina yoo r nutrilion-Pknty or
prOlrin and vitamins, no jun t •roods, '(our mm1al condition aff«u; your hair too. If you arc und« a iol of
prmurc ud strm (from 11udyin1 r0t a ll those uam1)
coun1cnct it wi1h pknty o( sl«s>. rnt and frnh air, but be
sure 10 shampoo 001 lhe pollutants lhat are.u nfonunately
par1orou, .. ftesh''air1titseda)').
Ro mer hal a run line or produru for your hair.
U you ha,c ariy quntions or problc~. aive us a aill, We
are hr:rc for your bfflefil!

Atwood SCSU

255-2292

The Hair Cellar
601 1/J Mall Germain
St . Cloud , MH.

251 -6682

'OPEN

Ali YEAR

The Head Shop
New hours
9 a.m.-7 p. m. Monday-Friday
\0 a.m.-2 p.m.
Saturday

I

. I

4 s e a ~ 1:~._.......21.1,n

Viewpoint

Opin ion Sta;f Wri ters

Kathy Berdan
Julie Haag
Cynthia Seelhammflf ·
W~ .Ker! te:,wi•

Point.

litflalion has~ .-..ieiila ll>dlc deeper d _., ~
poclcetboob to mPP!Y funds for eclilaatlonal needs. · '
The over-<lue notices file ~binet in thel,,?fni'!!!.Resources Center
The Learailla a-rcc,Cealer', (LRC) boot ~Gllllkl;
has shrunk for the first time in•a long time.
for some lllll!ictY culprit■, dig a ftllimdll bole'■odCIII) '1wl;'
•
Fourth·floor of the library is enforcing a new, needed over-due abletogctout. ,.,
•
book policy, and the reaction of SCS Sludents a nd faculty is
Anovci:duermeof50ocntsperweeltlaltycar&asl:lietli~'toa
negative. These complainers are the same students and faculty that S~ accessmeot fee ~ fall, which may be foJkftNd 'by'&'.' S20
cannot handle responsibilty.
• .
.rep1acemcot fee 1rff1C book is not returned aflcrtbree weet.s, Tllil is
Many library patrons '."e unaware of the problem that e~1sted an increase of about 230 percept-hardly within Praideat <::attcr'1 /
bcforetocauscsuchapohcy.
d • control 'dellncs
An estimated $8,000 per quarter was spent last year for rep_lacing W&#1lll . -Pi:'"
8W
•
Jost, over-<lue books, student help to write over-<lues and postage. ~ JS httlc dou~ that some type of mmsurc had to be adopce4
This is responsibility? At the end of the school year approximately by the LRC CODCenlllll ~ue and unret~ boo~ However,
J ,500 books that had been checked out during the year were never the re.!"edy was too drastic-almOlt ~o the pomt of disbelief.
,
returned m o r e ~ behavior?
Stnct enforcement of the old policy may ha_ve been one JOln
tude~i· workers on the averagesent out about 200 over-due and sh.ould have been tried before an instituting a f i n e ~ o
notices per week.
·
such an extent.
A library is designed for students 10 find and complete research. " It is too early 10 evaluate 11J1Y statistics thus far, but wbc:n Ibey _
Ir is frustrating and almost impossible to do research if the materials compiled ccnain factors, in addilion to the probable ~ m
are vacant from the shelves. The circulation floor isn't out to "ta_ke overduc.books,should be studied. Queslions ~ ihere llceD;
the students' money." The goal is to pr~vide the stuw:nts w11h an increase in ~k theft or has there bcen a notabfe drop in the
research material when they need it.
number of-l!ooks c h ~ out should be examined.
Students complain when mate~als are missi~d wh~n an
9mtina rmes in the citrt!f St. Cloud are SI. In t h e ~
effon is made to provide the matenals, students com~lam agru~.
they are SS. At the SI. Cloud Public..Libl'BQl·the fint overdue
Students aren't really "afraid" to check ':llll material~ for fear of nolioc, which is ~ two ~ t e r the book is due. is 50 cents.
hurting their pocketbooks. They are afraid of assuming r!'pon- At the LRC the rme is S5 the fint day. And they say dlae's.no
sibility ..
.
discrimination in St. Cloud.
I
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Lite·in, the Fa$f Lane
by nm Streeter
·'
.

Library fines
h was dark as I stepped out 9f 1hc Learning Rcsourc'cs Ccru er(LRC) the other
·evening. Too dark. 1'\.nd quict,too. Too quic1. I paused in rron·1•of the library's
doors. Too dark and too quiet- not good. I 1hough1. Not good rOr your.s truly,
standing there with two armfuls of library books for my research paper on the
effect of goulash on Hungarian dwarfs. I tightened my grip on 11))' books and
stepped out into the too dark and too quiet.
I'd often made this walk from the LRC 10 0 Lot before and thought nothing of
it. But that was in the past, before the people in the LRC decided that their
precious books were as valuable as gold, and raised their fines accordingly . Gold,
I thought , making my way down the sidewalk . Fool's gold.
·
I was laking my life in10 my own hands when I stepped out of 1ha1 building.
Being a student can be dangerous. Too dangerous.
I slinked around the side Of the Performing Arts ce·ntcr and hustled across the
street to my car, key readY. As I u..nlockcd thc'door, a hand .so big you could paJk
a Buick on it grabbed my shoulder and spun me around. The books--those too,
too precious books'- hit 1he ground like a Ion of..... ft:ks. And I found my nose
being picked by 1he cold blue s1ecl of a .44 MaSnum.
..
"Your-library bdoks or your life," this gargantuan barked in a voice that could
shred wheal. He was calin, cool- too calm, cool. I could tell he' d done this library
bit before.
•

in

~!~~~~~it~~~~aln:~~·teh~~i:s~ ; :f~~:~~h~~~t~· He scooped them up

Dttr Edllor:
It seems to me that 1he new fine the
SCS library is imposing upon students
is far' too steep. I realize· that students
who keep books out long past the due
date cause problems for other people
who may want to use tha,t book, and
thus, I fhink some sort of fine is
jus1ifiable. f!ut how about 25 cents or

~o~:~~11=~

n~~

f~de~~!t~!d
~ ·ss~~c=
great deal of cash, a smaller fine would
still force them to bring books back,
but woulcf not cut into their pocketbooks so quickly or scvtrely. What I
am afraid is going to happen is that'
instead of remedying the overdue book
situation, the gravity of a SS fine is

going to force students to go to another ,
library or na:t use the library at all, thus
defeating the whole purpose of the
library as an educational tool.
In the Forensics organization, which
involves performance of literature and
public speaking on the intercollegiate
level, students need to Ulilize the
library for research l}nd selection of
mliterial. But already, many of them
arc reluc1ant for fear of having a book
one day overdue and being required to
pay a SS fine per book . I fail to sec the
reasoning behind such a system. I think
a smaller fine , dutifully enforced,
would accomplish the purp0sc equally
as well, and embitter far fewer
students. · •:...Reate Meyers
Director of Fortmla
Speech Commanicatlons

Dcpar:t~••

Energy meeting
··

.

1 'I'm a member of the Provisional Wing o(. the Library 'Book Libera01ion
Army," h~ growled. "You'll get my instruc\ioks la1er." And , wilh~that ... he
citiiens, should s~t now to. ma~e ·
disapptar-¢ into.the dark and quiet.
, ~ .
··
.
·
these changes . .This organization ll
He could have taken anything-my wallet, my car, my wife if I had one. Bui no,
·
' beini formed to promote soft energy·
he knew wh!lt.he wanted, an.d ht! got them: · ·
· •· '
·.
alternatives. By soft energy we mean
. I staf'ed out into the dark and Quiet· and shivered. I lit a cigarette and tallied up Dear Edltoi:
solar and other renewable energies.
the fines on twetVe .t,ooks-S70 if they Were late; S240"if I never got them back
On Oct.2 an' organizational meeting This group. will also be concerned
again. The flame of the match burned by finger, but I didn't feel it . .The ·acrid will be conducted ,from 7 p.m. to 9 with many issues, such as nuclear
smell of burning flesh wafted up to my nose, but I dldn''t smell h . I was ·numb. I p.m. in the Mississippi Room. of the power, pesticides, wastCS, nuclear
stauered over to the LRCand collapsed inside the doorway. The night librariu Atwood Memorial Center • . This wcap0ns and other current concerns.
found me 'there, inumbling-'"transcripts:• over and over again. She slal)ped me meeting is fOr students, 'faculty, and
Many people feel that they have no
across thc ·face hard,
people of the St. Cloud community control over the type of energy:
"Just' lhe facts, please," she monotoned . 1 told her about my run in with the Who arc concerned about the type of resources being produced and thc 1
too big lout fi;om the Provisional Wing of the Library Liberation Army.J told Policy our country is fonning · distribution of energy, but you do.
her about ~ow the night was tOO daf k and too quiet, and how I knew onlY too · regarding the use of energy.
Come arid join our group and find
Vfell thit~asn't.gOing ,o be an easy,casc\ocrack.
>
• •.
•
,,. • -:.
-This organization will .become a out how.
Bl.It she wasn't listening. She was adding up the fines on a little slip of· J)aper. · via~Je group, working toward chanaes
She had to continue hei calculaiions On 8 biue'r Sheet. 1 knew fro'm the ahastl)' in •· how energy is- prodllced and
Mlcbel J. Canoa
gleam in here eye that I was in over my head. She ,flashed a sfflile I could feel in -consum~n our society. We, as
Gradute
my hip p0Cket, right around Illy wallet . ·
.
·
• ·•
· ~"Gee, Mr. Streeter, that's ~oo bad ."

(TIie Cue of I~ E,i;triea~lar Exlortlonlst wlfl continue ... )
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P.re=Nt>stalgia

--

by Minrod E. ·Mier .Jr.
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A.ad:. Lutbanca~
Slalf Writer

Not many SCS students could
include tales of wild boars in a
typical ~ y on hOw they spent their
summer Yacation.
ut SCS seniors ' Bruce (Harv)
Busta, Brad Gluth and Steve White
didn't have a typical summer; they
made their last three-month vacatio!}.
worth remembering.

After pla[ljling for a year, they
spent the summer traveling through
Europe on bicycles.
·
"We rode over 2S,OOO miles on
bikes ,and went through 13 countries," Oluth said-:- The ·average ride
was SO miles a day.
They Oew from Minneapolis to
Scotland with their bikes on the
plane. From there · they biked and
rode tra ins through England,
Holland, Belgium, Luxem bourg,
West Germany , Austria, Liechtcnstein, Switzerland, Italy, Greece,
France and Monaco.
" Bik ing is the best way 10 travel
and sec the country," Busta said .
"0n bikes ygu can stop any lime, lay
back, enj oy' the scenery and meet
people," he said.
There was no condit ioni ng done
before the. trip . "It wasn't that
,;, trenuous, " Busta said.
" There was a mountain pass in
Sw itzerland where we tra ve led
downhill for 26 mil~~•" White sa id .

"We would stop and let our brakes
cool, then coast again."
' Although English is the only
language they knew , there weren' t
many cOmm unication problems,
Gluth said. It wasn't hard to find
someone who-understood Enifisii, he
added .
" We lcai'ncd s o ~ c foreign
words though," White said. ''When
we walked into a German pub, we
knew enough to say, 'Bier, bitte."'
Greece was one of their favorite
spots. "We took an eight-day
vacation within our vacation just
lying around the beaches of Greece,"
Gluth said .
Thes~ Greek 6eaches were nude
and they were filled with young
people from many different .countries,
Gluth said . "There were a lot of
blondes from Sweden," White noted.
At night, the people would lecp
anywhere on the beach, Busta said .
" We slept on hanlmocks in an olive
orchard nearby and heard little
lizards crawling around beneat h us,"
he said.
" There's really a laid-back a1mosphere in Greece and no one seems
too concerned about anyt hi ng ,"
Glut h said.
People never know if stores will be
open or not. If i1' s hot and no one
wants 10 work , the store will close fo r
the day , Glu lh expl ained .
· They also noted the elaborate,
inexpensive mea ls sen·ed in Greek

restaurants. 0 We ate and drank all
we possibly could for only $7 a day
each, ,. Busta said. ·
Entertainmen1 in the restaurant was

~~~u~~~d ~~~a J:~~in!o:~ti?r:~
would pick up a table topped with
chairs using his teeth. The dancer
would
this every night and--thc
audience ·would go wild, Busta explained.
Monie Carlo was another big
attraction, Gluth said. "People are so
rich there that it was common to see
a Rolls-Royce," he said. "We even
saw a Schie~ shaver with a goldpla1ed handle m one of the stores."
Germany was another favorite
country on ·their trip. " We heard wild
~~:~h :fd. camP_!d there at

~f:t..,

One of the highlights of Germany
was the Hofbrauhaus, a famous pub
in ~unich, according 10 Whi1e. "The
waitresses ~ere huge ';',omen_built .as
tough as linebacker~. White said .
''.l n the ba1~ro<;im t_here was even a
smk to get sack m with handles and a
big drain ."
" .\Ve didn't ~~ay too Ion~ 1~ough,"
Whue added . We were smgmg and
pounding beers wit h some Irish
s~ilors .when .~ bouncer came and
kicked us out.
Another St range experience in
as:~~an7h~~A;herro:e 11h:i r
Benton dorJll in a ·bakery in

~:r:~?

...

.r

-·

Heidelbei:g . "It was q~ite a· surprise
to sec someone we knew there, "
Gluth said. The RA, Dayna Johnson, ~
was in Germany with .her father who
:1;ns~~;:~y an~
the~c for
There were bad experiences on the
trip, too . "When we started out in
Scotland, we were stopped !,y_Jhe
police for riding on the right side of
lhe roaa,' Busta said. It was difficult
,slO'"get used to the different laws, he
said .
" We made quite a few stops foi
nat tires too," White said .' They had
a total of 22 flat tires among them ..
Some of 1he luxuries of home were
also mi ssed, they said. " A lot of
countries didn't have hot water and
;~Sl~a:aiJ~ pay for cold showers,"
Another problem was hunger. "It
was even a luxury to gel back i.o
Garvey, " Gluth said. " We were
always hungry' after riding and it was
hard to cook somet hing when you
couldn' 1 understand the directions,"
he said . " We ate a lot of oatmeal just
10 fill up ."
Food was 1he biggest expense, b·ut
1he>· managed to live on SIO to SIS a
day,
The trip ended Sept. s. just in tirrie
10 return to Benton and start their
last quarter at SCS. All three plan 1o
graduate in business 1his quarter.

. SCSChronk:le F,tday,Sept.....,2a,1ffl 7.

'Natural f(?Od store grows on member cooperation
by L aura Notl
Ne~s~ltor

. OrOCCry shopping often
.. brings out the worst in "people.
Frus1rat ions rise as the cans
)and packages seem to shrink .
But !here is a grocery store in
St. Cloud 1ha1 lets the con1sumer buy as much of a
"product as he needs at a
'reduced price. .
A variety o r whole grains,
fruits, nuts, checs, yogurt, and
juices can be purchased at the
"Good Earth Food Store. 420
E. St. Gerniain. Ainong the
t s1ore's criteria for choosing
\p"'ioducts to sell is whether the·y
~will promote heallh. The s1ore
has a large line or orga_nics
, including whole wheat, flou r:
,, bran, and even organic °eggs.
·{:; sJ ~s is_~~~ tubyulk t~:
'guantity they need. 81-t~ven a
Single egg can be Purch3Sed.
tn· eighl yCars, the store has
grown from-· a club of a few
membcrS buying only for
themsclVes . to thC "J)rCSCllf

final say, according to Neu ie
Pignatello, a co-op member .
She stressed the import ance or
the cooperative idea .
''We could not survive
witho u t the vo lunt ee r
members," she said, "because
. 1hey decide on prices, policies,
and inventory."
A few of the older, more
-well-known co-ops are Land
O' Lakes and Welchs. A new
waye or co-ops led by
volu nteer-based cooperatives
have grown ,,, froni stores
selli ng food products to book
s tore s , the a ter s and
cares ... almost anything a
consumer needs.
The Good Earlh Food Slore
claims to have the best deals in
town. According to their
Augusi price comparison with
~=;~•sb!~!t~w~;~•-s~· •·
for . 80 cents per pound
compared to Coborn's SI .25
and Red Owl's' SI.IS. The
price of nutmeg ranged from
SI t.56 ai Coborn's, to SS.50
at Red Owl, to $5.06 at the

i:~~d\>s~C:~s~~ll :::~: · C°M°~·t products al the Co-op
tesponsibilily for keq)ing the a rc-" se! f-se rvi ce•:shopperS

_, =~"m~

~?a~~~C:~

: :1:~nt!.r
to work four hours per month
either in or out of• the store.
They then receive a 20 percent
discounl on products the store
sells.
.•
There is also a seven
rd
member.
.5.~~! t b ~a~~

r~

!~~u~:r:r~~~!h~~uf;~ik~ 8 ~~
sec more•s1udent pai-1icipation
in 1he .co-op,' 1 Pignotello
said. "It has gone down lately
and I don'i know why."
Perhaps students short on
money, short on time fOr

.wtp11o1obJt..,uiM~

~.:;,;,;t•''""'.'~•~.'""""'.'.'""'.' '
f::p-;;~s~~pp1: 0

ft~• mi: ~~

OrQanic tood'cen ta. purchued in butt at the Good Earth Food S~ON- ~ of thla co-op keeppricNdown

·. :!~::r:emt;:;;."
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THE HABIT,

""99 an child Into Iha _.,_ Call us al
Mktwat tor • ••~ legal .exwtlon tn • comfortable and
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confldentlalMllinQ. (112)332-2311.
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Ltlt,die, K~
PRESENTS:
A~lanlrib~

.., Music of the celebrated Eighteenth C. Hal'J)l1r-

Precious Stone Importers
HIGH QUALrn' DIAMONDS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
WE ALSO HAVE A LARGE
INVENTORY OF:
EMERALDS
RUBIES
SAPPHIRES

*

*
*

CALL US FOR A
PERSONAL APPOINTMENT

12s3.209sf
Stearns County Bank BJdg. •Crossroads

••••••••••

0M Ber.nan! on Irish harp
Don l.a!lil & Michele Delattn! on whistles
Don Clart & Sheny Wohlets assorted instruments

* second set *

w~~ •Air~~
· Olive Bernard · Michelle Delattre · Don Clark ·

· Ross Sutter ·
playing Folk music of Ireland, Britam & America

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH at 8 p.m.
. at The All Eclectic on 5th Ave.

A l,.t,IIV(IUAL
R[.fUl(AS(

NOW
PLAYING
AT .A ZOO
NEAR YOU!

I SCSCtwonlcle ~y,Seiptember21.1171

Ultimate fris·bee catches· on with stud~nts
Las1 weekend the St . Cloud team
playing, " said Schmill.
Mark Robens, who has been with traveled 10 the University of
Wisconsin-Madison' s home grounds.
Non-contact and prim~iily non-stop
i~is~C !:a:
S~~:it!ISciil~e:i~~~e;~i~; ;;; Madison humiliated the team from St.
action is w~ai" makes Ultimate Frisbee combihation of basketball, soccer and the team. "He has proved his com- Cloud 52-10 during the summer.
St. Cloud stuck with the Madison
the best of the new sports in Min- football, and a person has to be ih pctencc a1 knocking down passes, and
ncsota, according to SOS student Paul good shape to even auempt playin'g the he is one of our best defense men,'' squad throughout the first half, but
were eventually defeated. Their dereat,
Schmitt.
.
. galJ!.e·.
.•. Schmin added.
Formally known a.s the St. Cloud• ' "Thetc is rlo real definition 10 the
"MarkEricksonjus1maybethebcst however, was by a much smaller
State Frisbee •i\ssociation, Ultimate game,,. Schmitt said, "in fact the game freestyler on- the team, and can also margin this time, Schmill explained.
The squad p1ac1ices daily at Lake
F,-isbee was first organized on campus .,.itself is played according.to an honor jump five 10 six feel horizontally for an
George accordipg to Schmiu-;-- and
Ian year. Schniitt and a few friends systein, void of a referee's final interception or catch," Schmitt said.
played their first game . when they decision."
.
" We have come a long Way in a interested studeni.s who either want to
entered the Minnesota State Ultimate
"We concentrate on Ultimate; the , short time, and I feel we will be a big join ·or v::a1ch !1rc encourag~ _I? allend.
Frisbee Tournam~nt last spring. They name of the game; the throwing, threat in 1hc future as we proved this
finish~~nd out of I I learns in that ' jumping and specialties invo!ved 'Yith_ las_t weekend,'' he said.
by Collttn Frnndschub
StafrWrilcr

tournament.
Schmitt, who is 1hc organizer and

~~~:s
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lmagin_
ati~e i~tr~murals inve_
nt inquisitive identities·
b,: Jim N,cge:a
Staff Writer
SCS i.ntramural ...teams arc
imaginative.
.
They are so·imaginative that some of
'the tca.m nicknames contrived by both
men and women need cxplainh'!:& as to
theiroriginandm~ning. ·
And who is more qualified to explain
8ppcllations like: Dtlcrium'1 Bat, The
Tabts, AvenJvc Control, Sodal Mess,
tbc 7th Street Bama; or Aualic Ems;
than the creators t!temsclves.
Diane Guse, Director of
:r.ecrcational Sports, certainly can't
explain some or the more biu.are titles
nor docs she want to.
"The teams .make · up their own
names," Guse said. "I don't pick them

.ind I don't really edft any rl&mes. if and Social M~-indicated they
the playCrJ chOOSC somcthjng off- • derived their titles from material
color, that's their problem. I wollld be ' learnedin'school.
interested to' find out how sOmc of the
"Our tC8m uses punishment to
names came aboU.t, •:· s.huit®d~ , ... control· other teams, '' said Ro~
, · An in·terestcd fan called Jeff Bowers, an A verslve Control player.·
Orundtncr; the captain or Delutum's "Besides my .bJother and I arc
Best, , and found a Pre-conceived an~ psychology majOrs and we thought the
~ r._ _ · ·_ -·
· _-_ title fit well ;"
"l don't know how we got the . Social Mess, apparently a modified
n;µTle ;" Grundtner bluned ove.r the sociological term , was , born on a hot
background noise of his teammates. afternoon chrcc years ago, accor.ding to
"but why don't you come Over and team member Gary Sova .. "Four or us
have a beer. 1 bet we'll think of some were sitting ·around . one afternoon
reason."
when Mark Dickm~yg Started calling
Then there ire The Tubes who claim the rest of us · social mcS&eP. We
to be "a group of guys who were going _t~h!..!L~ou.~d l;,;_c a good name for
dowl). the tube before we discovered . the team," Sova added . "We were .
intrainural football.''
working on a case or beer aJ..the time."
Two of the ~eariis--Avcnive Control
A m a ~ the SI men's in-

tramural teams playing this fall can be
catagorizcd under ccnain headings. ·
•For instance. some of the teams
chose to use their favorite pastimes as
titles: BoUoms Up, Intoxicated, Last
Call, and WblskeyTrip were a few.
AbbreviatCd
nicknames
like

O.M.C., .w.o.F.C., K.A.W., B.F.
Egypt, and X.E.S. are probably ·best
left to 1hc reader's imagination.
.
For lack0 f;'f maginatioll()f a ·bcuer
title, some or the teams
th'eintrCCL
and dorm noor numbers as nicknames .
.Tl!.e 7th ~trttl Buliies arc a good s!ro:ng
example in this catagory. ' The only
confusi ng fact is tl;lat none of the Bully
players live on 7th Stree1.

use

Condnu.cl o,:. a-ge I

Performance pleasing as ·team
places pressure on opponents

--

byAnnaFellegy
SportsWriler

scs- c"apiair,Rlia Rosendiihl rec9'vea pr•il•m• lnstrucUOns from the
referee. prior to Tuesday's victory over Iha Unlverslly ol Minnesot a•
Morris al Halenbeck Hall.

For the SCS women's
vou.,hti)neam, Tuesday nigh
proved to be the kind of night
that coaches arc just plain
pleased with .
"It was good,:_: said Head
Coach Diane Olowa1zke
referring to her team's victory
over the University of Minnesota-Morris.
- After coming off a third
place fini sh in last weekend's
SCS Invitational , the Huskies
went 1hrough a practice
stressing serving and receiving-a weak point during the
tournament.
-While lhe recei ving was
bette r, Glowatzkc isn'l
satisfied with 1heir ser"ing
form.
' 'The serving st ill isn't as
good as it should be," related
1he coach after her team s 15-2,
15-10,
15•7
bcs1.of-thrcc
• vic1ory over the Cougars.
Aside from ·scn·ing and
rCcei\' ing impro\'Cmen1, the
Huskies had anm hcr goal in
mind.

"The thirig we were looking
for tonight was the abili1y 10
put another team away,"
Glowatzkc S3id . "We acplished our goal the,,l"mt
game bu1 not the next two."
Led by senior captain and
setter Rita Rosendahl from
Bloomington, 1he Huskies
anacked Morris with constam
pressure-a type or play
Glowatzkc wants 10 sec.
When speaking or the final
two games, Glowatzke noted,
"We ·have a tendency to let
up."
The s e
1ype
or in•
consistancies showed up when
players were substitut ed.
While the team has more
balance than last year's,
Glowa1zke is looking for a
unil tha( blends toge1her and
main1ains a killer ins1 inc1 .
"That's what I 'm look ing
for," she said. " someone
who's going 10 work the best
rorus."
Glowat zkc did si:c "qui1e a
bit of impro\'cmcnt" in her
.player!. and 1hinks they will
need it against 1hcir next
. ~pponcnt s
a ,;: inglc

elimination· eig
artl
tournament at die mversity
of Wisconsin.Madison lnvi 1a1ional
tonight
and
1omorrow.
While she doesn'1 know
much a 0U1 the teams · par•
ticipating, Olowa1zke looks
for Northwesteril and the
Universit y or Iowa to be the
tough test competition for
SCJ~ppy with her win :
Glowatzke joined junior
varsity Coach Anne Pavlik ,
who was just as pleased with
her tea m's victory earlier in
1he night over 1he Cougar's
junior varsity (15--6, I 5, 10).
"I thought we did really
well tonigh1," commented
Pavlik, who coached Walker
High School to a four1h place
finish in last years state
volleyba ll 1ournamen1 and is
cmering her firs! year as a
coll ege coad1.
Continued on page 9

is u close as I can get. I've been doing it~for 29 -coach's standpoint. but also from the ofti
rsanlllenj_oyi1,"
•
,·
,
-sbeisnationallyl:enlfiedasavolleybal(
• Banl<lt, Al wood Memorial Cea1<r director, . Men's bask'e\bjlll C-h Nod Obon i '
umpin,d baseball since l968 •bulllis rason, r« ..1be bukaball rules commiuc:ehas also taken
' lhe field_,. a lillleJjjfl'erent ihanmost. , coauol coaches,
'
J01in10 um"'- for two reasons.•• Bartlett said;'
'!:We're DOC supposed to ,ay anyth~,.,
' very discourqcd lrilh die way-.blnp wett in' Olson. "!l's caJlal..the bench cleconlm: Qlle.
because o( the Viel.nam War. It was an qp-\ must not i:lo anythiDJ~which is aitical of the orfi
uni1y for me 10 have~lbe- lat uy and aa 1hisi -jucgemcnl or-alcchllicalfoulCUlbe~. 0 ~,..
tjn t i m e , ~ needed a tilllc boost /a,
QoesObonfavOl'thel"Ole?•!J•mt~supponive
'r ego. ~
lot .of paoiliom When: you o( lbe ruliJ1&. (( WC ha.._a quesllon about somctl!lag,
1011,spectbultbjs;.asone.
·
oflk:ials are willina 10 talk • ir you're
~
"SecolldlJ, b _..,,;, lacome·wbDc I'"?:' atrhe - . I think it'1biab.1ime ther<l!>somethins
wouldaoouton Univenit:,.o~."
1okeep1hecoachesq@. 1 "
,·
..
, lhe soflboll• 9'nlet1, liowev,,r, be9u 10 ftjoy ofllciatiag.
Man,ibilc. SCS 6acbalJ coach .Dendy °i,orsung
"fiqk r« up to "Aller a whllo,lil'!!,totllepillnt _ , lhorOlllhly daaibed his treatment or umpires. •:i,•.-noueally
or .......1..-ran.i enjoy,cfil"ipd I 'Wlllleil IO ba:lotDl' .. aootl .. I ' what you say'l!latl10W.)'OU sa)'il. "The)''R uyiJl& 10
possibly could." · ·
,
do 1hdr job and )'OU have 10 rapect lhan. U )'OU go
by Ihose fans and • Bartlffl thausplaiaed histhcory on rans and ibclr oul and embarrass dlari in r1001 or a er
·
- - ~ "II'•- difficult I n ~ bece- ~ . they have no.ra:aune but. ID ia,e
- . at le'I'! ~•lllnksthe)'tnow-,,i,n,,;Butyoucan'I afl1and."
,;
•.,
participams. lei them bqdie,'.~
~ou l<Mwfllat ,iht!y are.there ·••You Just-have to aovu1 and talk IO
tie b11(i(j11u ~w«tilaa about <lie ..,,._ )'OU'~ DOI, .too•, have to emharru> lhem bul )'OU
.
ableiodoYIJlll'Job." •
·
dlaalisrioctlon," Loriimac:cilllbmed, •
adeDofllons
But 1nJ,.ot;ill!il(;_¥Olleylioll olid .wradlnf. the
orCOU?<,.ofliclalsdo·mateiutotakesud
~ ~ ~ is-•ripl -GIi 1ap Df die otliclill,W bis every l"li<al 10 COi!'~- But b - ~ fam.
, _ 11 , 111ove
•
~
~ conunually dilpule - •~
· fOlllld oae Qlwiously eortict or calll'thal tbey ...,..,oo
out by '«11-'llow cui bueball ram C1111pliin

wcm:,'t '

·

-""1cll UU$1CS.lhe.inside comer when

" said bcbllld 11Je rint based,qoql7
·
nu~ _·Y,"~ as much u uyooe.
·lbea ~ - tbe orfll:ial liu
, .
tJe i'ilM O< Ille ·offlaaj ~

' - ~jo,ltloll.

.

- ' ·~ - pillilng on tbe
lloa)elJlo:te,iLis

lntramurals

c'ontinu.d ,trom

page I
For lack of imagination or a
bcuer title, some of 1hc teams
use their street and donn floor
- numbers as nicknames. The
7111 SCTHI BulllH arc a good
strong example in - this
catagory. The only confusing
facti •is~that honc 1of the Bully
players live on '?th Street.

their nicknames include:
Falls Invitational. Manlr..ato Stale
Ptnthousc Playen, TM Belter
Husky HotlinL-...;. -Golf
Univcnity-1hc 1op (:Offlpctition rocHalf, IM Viquttns-look oul
, .. The Husty aotr squad won the scs in the Nonhcm lnlett0Uqi.a1e
Vikings-, and onC of the most
Bison-Oraaon Invitational last Confcrmoe-and a team rrOIII the
imaginative, the Aa ■ tit Ems.
Foocbal ·
,reek.end with a KOC'e or 1,151 r« the UniVC1'Si1y or Minnesota will be onMichelle Hamilton, the
three day even 1.
hand rorthe 11 a.m. race.
Auntie Ems' captain, exThe SCS r001ball 1cam, which bas a
Toa Hdan, a sophomore from
plained the title. "'We all live
recon(or 2.2 overall but ii ~rca~ Sand!, was lhc top limky placein a - house ~ogcthcr ,"
Haniiltod said. "We have this ' in lhe Nonhcrn ln1en:ollqiate winqc:1' wilha1httcround1ota.lof2JO
.
After a rirs1 place 1howina . in •
cat named Emily~and we all - Conference (NIC), travels • to rorrOW'thplacc.
0

Some Fra1ernities and call her Aun1ie Em . We got
Sororities like. Acacia, Taa the idea from the niovie The
Kappa Epsilon (TU) and PIii WiVJrd of Oz and we thought
Epsilon A.lpb•- (PEA) have it was a good name for our
chosen 10 u.,e • their official team.,.
titles as team nicknames.
Whether the nicknames for
Is Phi Tappa Kqga a some of t his YC?,r•s intramural
.fraternity or sorority?
teams came from The WiVJrd
. There arc 18 women's teams o/ Oz;, the imagination or
competing in intramural ~ e season's outlook
·footbail this rear. Some ~pcarsvc_ryinleta1.ing.

MOOfhcad 1omoc-row roe- a l :lO_p.m.
TodaYrbcHusJc:icstceoffa1 IOa. m.
da.shwith1heDrqons.
rorthcs«o~finalrounclofthc
Moorhead-also pndefcalcd in the St. Cloud State Invil.atJonaJ a1 1hc S1.
NIC-bas noc bca1m SCS since 1972.
Cloud coWury Club. The opmina
The SCS offense pined 429 total roundwuJObeplayrdThursclay.
yards and 1hc ddcruc p l a y e d ~
las1weeks49-01riumph over Winona. CroaCoHtry
Arter p.inina 119 yards in ICVffl
carries, halfbadc Du .JoliltlOII, a
Sa1urd.ay 1he mcn'1 a-oss (()Uolry
K11i« rrnm Prirl(C'loo, was named the 1cam travels 10 1M University .or
_NIC'1 offensive playtt or the wcet.
· WiKonsin-Rivff Falb roe- the Rivn

· quadJan&ulat a1 Dululh last Friday,
the women's aoss cou.nt'Y ·1cam
1ravds to Mankato ror 1hc Manta10
Stale lnvi1a1ional roe- a Sa1urday

momin,racc.
The Huskies displayed a s1 rona
team performance u Duluth cap1urin1
second throuih seventh place whlk
101alina 20 team points for firs1 place,
ou1dmancit1.1 Keapd place finisha
Duluth by 25 points.

This week's fearless football forecasts
Last wttk, cumatative: W.
~en uwt,._a...a, It._; Jim
. NqH, 6-1, _69S/t; Kevin
Oklobzi a, 11-1, 75"1,

---- - - --

·Reyno~d Philipsek
&
Greg... Theisen

Collgc
SCS al Moorhead
Lewis: Moorhead, .21-14;
Negen: SCS, 21...tl, .Okh_>bzija:
scs. 28- 17.
Mankato at UW-Rlvcr Falls
Lewis: UWRF, 21-7; Ncgen:
Mankato, 17; 10; Oklobzija:

UWRF,27-7.
UMDatMorrls
MorTis, 34-21; Oklobzija:
orris, 20-14.
~
·
Mlchlsan Ttth at Southwest
Lewis : Southwest, 24- 14;
Negen : Southwest, 21-1 ,
Oklobzija: Tech, 24-22.
Bemidji at Wll)on ■
Lewis: Bemidji, 28-7; Ncgcn:
Bemidji, 28· 7; Oklobzija:
Bemidji, 23-6.

/

.

ll<lhdalSt.~
Lewis:

SJU ,- -lS-7;

Negen :

Lewis: UMD, 21-14; Negen: , SJU, 38-13; Oklobzija: SJU ,
42-13.
Nortbwatcrn al Minnesota - Lewi · Gophers, 24- 14;
Negcn: Gophers, 34 .. 14;
Oklobzija: Gophers, 38,-J0.

N11ional Foolball Leaaac
Lewis: Vikings, 21-10; Negen:
Vikings, 17-13; Oklobzija;
Yikes, 27-14.

Volleyball
ConUnutid from i,a.,. I

Tues:. Oct.

W\~"l\13E </</:

2nd

W(VECll£5T L1'J'.5£/lm

w,rr,;.ll m!ITfWs

AOU/1 QIJEEN

77fh;TJ•A

IN~

5on')e:rHI
396 So. 1st Ave. .

51. Ooud. MN 56301
h ol Mlrchell Hall

Enjoying her new work,
Pavlik
finds
herself
• ' correcling minor faults
instead o f major fauh s"
leaving her room 10 develop
higher skilled players. Thi s is
import3nt sinL-c, according 10
Pavlik , she de\·clo ps the feede r
progra m for the vars it y.
Pavlik s i1cs her teams strong
poin1 s as h.i\•ing potentia lly
very good setters a nd a 101 of
· height. Coad1 Glowa1zke
agrct-s that t h e hcit;IH "'' ill be
ad\'antagcou':> fll r future play,

Arts & - E,ntertainment
'Duck's Breath' comedy
r--eturns graduate to SCS
by Kathy Kiely .,
StatrWriler
"From here 10 where?" was
the respons'e from SCS

•tartpt1o1obrNe11And9fMl'I

, graduate Merle Kessler when
•he was asked how he went
from studei:a1 to paid per• former in eight years.
Kessler is one of the
"Ouck 's Brea th .. five-man
that performed Tuesday
night
in
Stewart
H all
Auditorium.
During Kessler's four years
at SCS he was involved in
theatre i- . pr9duc_1ion.s,

MagtccombhMd wUh my11..-y of Duck'• Breath Theatre In this roulln, H lhe "blllngual magicians.-. worbd 1

on•wl~pc~lck•n. •

• by Julie Johnson

.

·.

, -

..

•·
Sore_Jaws
res_uIt from DUCk'. s Brea th
.

!"

·.

Staff Wriler

Hearing loud laughter on
t~e SCS campus Tuesday
evening may have been qtiitc
possible while DIRk 's Brealh
Mystery Theatre performed in
the StCWart Hall auditorium.
The five-man comedy
theatre of Jim Turner. Merle
Kessler. Bill Allard, Dan

;:~?st!~~n~s~:!

d checks after the two-hour
,performance with a wide range
of skits.

~:::i~~~n~':!s sta:C~vae;:~~~
for Stewart Hall.

·Aflci:,...graduation in 1911,
with a major in English and a
minor in theatre, Kessler left
. S__Q_me st udent~ ~~aye ftlt the ~udienc; gasping for a~r. : . ~CS for th: Un(ve~i.ty ~f
• However, a mystery theatre r fowa, l~wa·t,1{, 10 receive lbs
they were back in their living
•
room watching Saturday would not be a mystery theatre masters m fine arts.
While attending ( the
Night Live while two members without the use Of "' adof thC Transvestite Farmers'· ver'tise:nients:'" One such ad was..JJniversity of Iowa, Kessler
Association sang the Tran- pqformed by Dan Coffey became involved in a
vestite" Farmers' Hymn in explaining that housewives playwright's workshop where
should give up housework j.Pd he met his four associates that
brightly printed dresses.
Informing imaginary second turn to Ii~
make up the comedy team
grade students the incorrect
While all the humor of the . "Duck's Breath." The five.
and correct way to carry a eve ning probably didn't man team got their stan in
chair was an example of what appeal to all the ·people in the 1975 in Iowa City. The group
the audience was in store for.
audience, some of the humor played many coffeehouses and
skit demonstrating undoubtedly appealed to every st udent unions while building
paintings by Picasso and person who sat through the up their act.
architecture by Frank Lloyd two-ho~r escapade.
In 1976, the group relOCated
Wriaht abo left members
in San Francisco, Calif., and
into a more comoetetive field

or

of comedy. ''The· group chose
San Francisco because the city
· was very
rec~ti..!_c --~o
comedians and the fact that
~::e:~.t f. wint~r ~cason,"
..The bes1 way to describe
our humor is by saying it is a
form of satire without one
major theme," ~essler said .
"We likC 10 think ·of it as a
new · type of vaudeville, a
combination between the
Marx Brothers and ' Monty
Python:• Kessler.added.
"The groUp is not improvisational: w~ pu1 our
scrip1 together as ._i team:-- This
a llows us to draw upon our
experience and work as ~.1c8m
on the stage as well," Kessler
slated.
.
-<.
" Duck's Breath" docs 'not
have a direc1or for their act.
"We f«I that oui:. ~udience is
the director by le1ting us, ·now
what material is goo(f nd
what isn't," Kessler said. ;
",Duck's Brea1h" performs
11-13 weeks ou1 of the year.
During his time off Kessler is
kept busy writing plays and
trying to get them prodilced.
Kessler's own gOal is to form a
production company of his
own. ~·
When asked how it felt to be
back at SCS, Kesslei- replied,
"I feel so old and so many
things · have changed. I knew
that some day I would return
here as a performer ..aJtd the
day has finally a rrived. ''

~rts Briefs
Friday
Assembly Line: electronic performan ce scu lpture, I to 4:30 p.m., live performance 8 p.m., Kiehle Gallery.
Laura Dean Dance Workshop: 7 to 10 p.m., Alwood Ballroom.

Sunday _
Faculty piano recital : Stephen Fuller, 3 p.m . , Rcci1al Hall, PAC, free. _

Monday
Pure Prairie ·Leagu~, Jay Fe!leson '. &nd Marshall Chapman concerl: 8· p.m.
Ha lcnbcck Hall, main gymnasium. Tickets on sale at Alwood Center main desk
or at the door, $4.50 for SCS students, S5.SO for the public. No reserved scat s.
Graphic Design: Johnson, Johnston, Madsen, Seit:.: commercial art exhibit
preview reception 8 p .m.
'

,,.,.,.•., ., ..... ....,_
·.. ~uth'• goln' do It again," and probably In St. Cl~ud. The Cllmah•n Brothers Were
sponsored by Theta Chi, In pu1 to promote the organlzallon. 'The country bluegrass
::~:~~~~!~."loot • l~mpln" music to SCS atudenls from the Atw~ Brickyard

Tuesday
Graphic Design: Joh11so11, Johnston, Madsr11, Srit;,: co mmercial a rt exhibit
open 8 a .m. to 5:30 p .m. week days through Oct. 12.
.
·
'
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'Marathon 80' features popular New York _group last weekend
by Randy Berrie
¥usle Re\'lewfr
Tbe Conlortlons
Elle_n Foley
The most t!llked about group thal
appeared at "Marathon • 80" last
weekend is the Contorllons from New
York.
Whereas most of the 20:Cdd bands
who played over the weekend relied on
a high energy/decibel approach, the
CoDtortlons? music is rich in subtlety
and style. In New. York the.band has a
aevoted folJowing that ranges from
punks to Ornette Coleman.
In fact, the Contortions' music has
been compared 10 Coleman, Cecil
Taylor and other a"a nte-grade jazz
anists. However, comparison with
James Brown is also in order, due to
the .,_ guidancc of vocalist/saxiphonis1.

enough for him 10 issue )AMES
WHITE AND THE BLACKS, a soul
album that u1illizes the same musicians
as the Conlortlons.
Jamrs Chance is a unique and
controversial talent. His songs display
a vision 1ha1 is pceuy bleak. His
primary obsessions being unfaithful
friends and lovers, and more imponant, himself. Songs like Throw Me
Away. Roving Eye and Bedroom
Athlete deal with the former while /
Don't Want to be Happy and My
Infatuation ieflect his self-absorption.
·The mdsic is got the random im-.
provisation of a Cedl -.,.aylor bu1 the
structure is prelly loose. obviously
allowing room for Chance to spontaneously let looSc with.his-sax 1alents.
11 is Chance who dominates the
albUm , in fact no other musicians are
credited on the record. However, the
guitarist, who I believe is ·Jody Harris,

preny much like a jazz drummer
although on a song like Conf!!!t
Yourself, he main1ains a strong roclf
beat.
The Conlorllons are an impresssive
new group. James Chance has a
tendency toward self-indulgence, but
he is a man with considerable talent
who has caught the attention of two
seemi ngly disparate audiences.

and lhe Rolling Slones' Stupid Girl.
All arc done with great force.
Hunler and Ronson provide the same
son of Springsleenish backing as on
Hunler's most recent album . All in all
lhe instrumentation is pcrfCC't for
Foley. Ronson is one of your better
st udio guitarists and I hope he will
work with her on ruture records.
The only problem with 1he record is
also wha1 makes the thing so good .
Foley's voice. She has a disturbing
tendency to overdramatize, a lesson no
doubt learned from the big Loaf. On
some of the songs she seems to be
ac1i ng rather than singing. If she could
si ng less mannered , more naturally, I
think it would improve things.
Ellen Foley handles a "ariety of
material well . The album is wellproduccd, the song selection decent
and a real snappy cover make this an
album worth having:-:,> .

Ellen. f'.oley•s record company
unforJu nately felt 1he need to iriform
us thl\t she used to sing with Meal
Loaf. I don't think it 's fa ir 10 associate
her with a bozo like Loaf; her own
talents are much more impressive.
.
Ellen Foley has a voice than can
knock down walls . Aer throat should
have commercial license plates on it. I
mean her voice is as strong as Meat
Loaf is fat; extremely.
• Her -debut album shows off her
amazing lungs on-' a variety of songs,
'
Ja~:~!8·i~
!~:~c?~J~~~tor- r~a~~;~ryc';;~~Ht(;~tt"~~~~ -~~~=~ some written by producers Ian Hunlrr Special lhanks lo the people al tbe Wax
and · Mick Ronson. She also covers Museum for pro\'ldlng these new
writer an(l centraJ..(!fure of the group, Cropper thrown in).
Graham
Parker's
Thunder
and
Rain
and James Brow'!_ has inO.ucnccd him
Drummer Don Chrislenson plays
releases ror me lo rniew,

....

<:~~as

Grevt,Qund's.

, quick~re for
the' book blues.
'

~ -1H

To
MlnftNPOlla

,arvo
BemktJI

14,.16.

u1~

$1.1:30
Duluth
S1S.75
Mankato~

l(
-'

- , ALAN ALDA ,
BARBARA HARRIS '

THE
, _I
§EDUCTION
'
liF. ..JOE TYNAN _-

I
I_

A UNIVERSAL P1CTURF

EI/E,

7.()(/

~

11.25
S32.AO
$21.60
S&15
121.40

DlfNrt
ll:10p.m.
1:ssp.m.
7:40p.m.
... 3:10p.m.
3:10PJI'.'·

'

r

AnM,

4':SOp.m.
11:45p.m.
11:25p.m.
l.1>5p.m.
8.'00p.m.

(Plicessubjectlo~s.) ...

Greyhound

120 North 6th Ave,

~-

251-5411_

GO .GREYJIOIIIJ

Jo1n

-the

TWPER-

Friday
Afternoon Club.
" Tap Beer Specials "
4 - 6 Every Friday

I
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Joe's Furniture cat~rs to students' needs, wants
by Mark Weber
Starr Wrller

because he doesn't h'ave much money.
"Since I have had mY business, a ~
student has never bounced a check in
Catering 10 the students by my store. •\t's probably because I catch ➔
recognizing what they want and can them at th~ bcginning or the year when
· aff6rd is the way Joe Feneis -likes to they still ~ave money," Feneis said, ·,
operate his furniture store.
laughing.
Feneis owns and operates Joe's
"You cannot underestimate young
Furniture located.,;ast of St. Cloud.
people because they arc thC future
''Never embarass a young pers~n citizens or our country.''
just because he only has $2S in hts
When people come into the store,
p<>cket. The piece or furniture he can Feneis reels them out casually. His
purchase with his money may not last philosophy is that people sell thcmforcvcr, but it will serve the purpose · selves.
•
for the student during the year, or
All advcrtisin~ that is done is
survive a few beer parties," Feneis written by Feneis. He double checks
said.
everything and feels the trick to ad"l definitely enjoy working with vertising is to never libel another
young people and th.cse arc the only store's product, but tell · the people
people I will hire. There is no pressure about your products.
on them and a young person gets the
The proper description or · adreeling of working with an old-dog like vertising, according to1 Feneis, . is "a
m~:~ea!:e'!scdlhat Joe's Furniture has n~.~:e:v~:~~:t
~::~i~~ht~~~~csi:r:1:: P[~fh:n:t~~::
according to Feneis.
"After IS years in the business, most
of the other stores work together with
me and we arc friends. My best fr)cnds
are my competitors,• ~ Fen"eis said.
The day starts for Feneis only after
the doors close because he spends 70 to
90 hours a week working. •
Feneis receives most or his furniture
from complete homes, bankruptcies,
and from people who do not want ·to
take the furniture with them when
moving.
·
The price on a piece of furniture will
be detennincd by whatever the traffic
bears, i.ccording to Feneis.

~:i:~ ~8;.~ ~er'::n~~;:~,::d~~~

r:~~:

~:~i,~css •. it

~~t ~~::a~: :~:ftf1a~u~n8;~~-r ia~

and get up agaip. If a ballker feels you
have any chance to make it in the
business, he will give you the money,"
· Feneis said.
",
· ''People fail in business bc<;ause they
have no trust and try to start 100 big."
Feneis presently emplo)'s only
college studen ts. He thinks training
young people is challenging and scJfsat isfying. ·
"I try to teach my -· employees
responsibilities and how to be creative
thinkers working to their full ability.
They are fully responsible' - for
delive"rics, · collections,- and · truck
·upkeep, along with s~lling in the store. _
Continued on ; . . 11
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SCSU Bookstore ~

.

Enter

.

ST, CLOUD, MN

Fri. & Sat. "."" Sept.

28 & 29

LUTHER ALLISON

Chicago - Style Boogie & Blues at its best.
· The" Main Man " is back!

Tuesday, (Jcfober,2
"More ,American Graffiti"
.

Party!!

:. '"'~ "Dallas Allas"
free Over 50 Graffiti T-shirts , 40 double
!!lbumns, posters & buttons to everyone,
24 passes to " Cinema 70" for Graffiti r:novi

·

Two minute
shopping spree·

ial price
Tuesday, Oct. 9 on Accent Markers
2 f4!!:. .69
~
4:30 p.m. in the Bookstore

-

Entry blanks are available in the Bookstore
.;nd Artshop (Stewart) and Shortstop (Atw"'!_Cfl
Enter in the Bookstore before Oct. 3, at 2 :45 p.m,

Rules
Entrants muet be SCSU etudenta
H winner is phyeically · handicapped he can cho.,;.,
a eubetitute to ehop for him

Spree
All you can grab in the Bookstore in two minuteii
Rulee to be J)08ted in the Bookstore

Enter often! No purchase necessary!

Drawi"I{ Wednesday, Oct. 3 at 2:45 p.m.

.s-·
.,

Q~

~
~

~
~
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HaveYour

Blood.Pressure

· .

. Loanm

<Sf.

-~t ·l'.l,,OUQ, ..

of

Mw,f. 2;!5

lhe American Heart Association ♦

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Now Appearing

Mr··

3 MIU!S . .~T
,~

..Checked

~ CIIAH/TltY ~ .s
..
. . ~~

thru Oct. 7th

LIVE

The

C0<>111tYMl'->IC

Carnahan

...................
ll,qo~(ii)

6 Nlllll'S A -

252-42S5'
'Bros. · - ·· __
__..

SPECIALS
_.. •

. 'IHURSDA Y • Ladis. nJtht aO
nJtht !Al ¾ off on drinh
SUNDAY O /am Sandau i>,,i _&,· free · oamat1on to aO /adit,,
.
&,,pg Hom 4-.6 FRIDAY. • ·Game to(JfJI ,pecJaJ
. A(ONDA Y • ~ fvw1,t - Tap Beer &, · Pitcher _Specid
7UESDA Y • . Tw fi,i One
..
3pm • &,,ii
.
7pm -ifpm SA1URDAY • S. O-S
~ A ¼ - . 'i
: Studml °'1Pnfzatlon Sp«Ja/
.
.. Dt«»unt UJIJli 0'1/lllllzziliJ JtF
Noon •
.
.,, I

,'

. @~\
·

<a@~

~~ ~
~~ .

©ooil~ ~ftriil~~

Lutheran .Comm·union
. Worship Service · · ...
Sun. Evenings 6pm
Newman Center

Weekly Activities ·: ,
, p~ibration $fngers Mon. 6pm
~theran Student Movement
... ..
. Mon. 9pm .
Hebr-ew class Wed. 9pm
Creatfve Clowning Thurs.

4p,·_.,

"T~ Meetr Place" ·

'1:~Al..ti:.li\!.t.......
.

-~~
<P~-

"@

o~~

- Piire Prairie League ·
_Jay Fergeson
- Maft~all Cha})man
Monday, October 1,- 8p.m.
Tickets at the Atwood
main desk, the WAX,
, AXIS and at the door.

presented by

■••
l■tnrallf P1'81R■ lharlll

{II

Activities held at

Live, in Concert at Halenbeck Half
. -

1//,l .

. ~~~RYONE I~ WELCOME!

Students - 8 4.50
Public - ·$ 5.50

8
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-~~-~~s~~i~~.~.~W~¥~~~i~j~;.-J:s•~:~~ ,r Lan;;\~~: ~ ~~~~~~;;;:~~;,
Coming

.. ... . r
11

~calendar
· The. Man Who
Fell To Earth

C&ll 251-4878for lnlervlew.

~~~T~~~~

Attention

- •

~::t~~~E~ork
experience necessary-excellent

·~o:.a::L~:~tY:::· 2 : ~ .

pay. Write American Service, 8350

***~****

Fri., Sept 28 3 pm
. & 7pmSun.., Sept 30 7 pm _.......... ,tc ,tc ,tc A ,tc

The Man Who Knew
Too Much

DIM Bowie

:-

· The. tale of an American
C;!)U)lle accidently involved
in international intrigue.

•\lfec1., Oct 3, 7p.m.
Atwood
. Thurs:, Oct 4, 3& 7 p.m.
Brown Hall

=k1or:.C:!::n~;:~~n~ll

~

PAYING ta men's clasa rings,
$15 ladles',wlll pie_!( up 253-1178
·evenings
·

~~pf~~u~~ i!a":~~I~

colleglate research. 10,250 topics
listed. Box 280976, Los Angel88,
Callfornla,90025(213),4n-8226
IIALE/FEIIALE leaders and
assistant INdera needed fOt' boys
and girls In cam·p tire. Poaalbfe

_

Hike to Sherburne ·
Wildlife Area
Sati; Sept.-29th

· ··················•···•·•···•··•••·•··········••••••·••••
· EquipmenfSale Wed., Oct 3
Bring in equipment you want
ID sell or come a n d ~
For more information go,ID the Atwood Rental Ceffler _
Atwood lower Level or call 255 • 3772

. Live, in concert at Hilenbeck Hall
Mo.nday, Octpber l; 8, p.m.
Students $ 4.~0
·Pure Prairie l.eque
public ·$ 5.50
Jay flfllSOII
Tickets at the Atwood
Marshall Chapman
main desk, the ~u,
Axis and at the door

~fs~~~gsver:,. c:~n1:~1.:i~

~~:;t~.s;:~t~!·

1~nlng
,REMNANT tan· carjietlng. Call .
Bobln 255-9911
starting Oct. 1st, female preferred,
PHASE LINEAR 2008 ampllfl.,,-, callafler6p.m. 2$-9004.
$2:50. 120 watts per channel, 2$- iluY A 1115 Schultz 12x55 two

=~rt J=:.t

~ICAL GUTTAR with cas'e.
::;on~:!: ·
Phone:252-8180 · .-.
equity rather than rent recelpti,
54 vw VAN ex. cond. ~ or best --~ 25211751
olfer. 255-0085
.
NEW WATERBED aheets. Many
patterns and colors to choose
~ ~ : ; both. Kl.no and Queen.

r==f===========
' Perso_nals .,..

65

= ~ - - t o Flrat Preabytetlan FOR SALE 1974 0.taun 8210 30Fllm Festival, Sept. 30, 9 Lm. and 35 mpg, excellent condition. Call
10-.30 Lm., 373 4th Ave. s . 253-3000
preeents " Coming Home,'' a fllm 'MARY KAY Coametlcal Free
centertng on controversy of • delivery call Sharon, 253-1178
~~-~~~./he n:=rh:od~

Thought provoking questions ant

~~~=0::.~'f:;

2:

6~0
1
STUDENT HOUSING for girls near

Dallaa,

uked. How would you vote?

Mon., Oct 1,; Open Workshop
7-10 p.m., Atwood Ballroom
Tues., Oct
Open Workshop
1- ~ p,m., AtwOC!(I Ballroom
Thurs., Oct 11, Student Piece
8 p.m., Atwood Ballroom

255--9722. On bus llrw,,

~:>:U:: ~~~::fi'~~:;9

COME AND help us celebrate the
uptomJng- Death ot Diaco, Sat.,
night at 528 5th Ave. So. John
Travolta look-aHkes not wek:ome.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JIii Host.
Love, your twin.
,
JIii AND JULIE Happy 81r1hday.
Now that you're both • '• .let's
HA•
~
go to O.B.'a and celebrate. Love,
Diaco
.
DEAN ·W.: On a &eale from 1 to 10, .
WOMEN'S HOUSNQ 413 So. 7th you rate a 1'2 with ual X o · ~ Ave .
$100/month
slngle , Foxes
$15CL'rnonth double. Oall .L,8 ~ .MIKE; HEARD YOU LOVE
cake bllt_ter...ao do I.
~NCY TN HOUSE shared ~ chocolate
Love ya, La Choco~te Squirrel
DOORKNOe- I t\ad a fantastic
time_ Saturday night . . Thank.al

Iir,even===l•=·g=•·====s=====
'I.._,_·~

Call I.!::·=·=======

of typing.
252-5125 Of drop papers off at 901
4thAve.S.S.65s--paoe.
,
PLAN AHEAD! Have yoi.ir resume

:;-:,88~~~ty.~~~prepared

~=.!~?~~1t~-:;aty:1~cZ

t~t:r:,::, ~~e~~tc!.

reaume, assist with Job seeking
• • skllla and cover letters. 251-4878
HOIIOSEXUAUTY a problem?
·Wrlte:· The Open Door, Box 241 ,
S.uk Raplds, MN 56379. A
Christian gfoup that cares.
TYPING
SERVICES .
50
cents/pega. · Slater Ro·ma lne'
Theisen 363-nn
II.ARY: KAY Cosmetics, Cheryl
Mayala consultant, phone 253--

•WANTED two girls to ahate two
bedroom furnished apt. with tWO
others . Near campus · and
downtown.Off-streetparklng: 262•·
5215
,VACANCY for one-female In large
. house one block from camp~••
•185 per .month, lnclud88 utllltles.
252-5956 ...
·
f#O 'fVOIIEN t o ~ house with

~\,~'l~t~EffAN Church
·Mlaaouri , Synod 2719 3rd SI. N.

~~o::~:h~rrs~5~~~h•6:i
weekends or from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.

~u°r::~..~!:~!rdN.:~
Call
17
··- ·

~i~

rffl -;rDday~OOIIMATE
to share
duplex . $95/month.
Private
bedroom, "dishwasher, much
storage. Prefer mature male or
female. Call 251-7865. U no answer
call 253-7170 after 6 p.m. Ask for
·steve B.
.
FEMALE w~mQ_2_bedroom apt.
'close to campus. $87/quarter.
Call Ma,y at 25:3-9106.
WANTED FEMALE to share apt.
'lfilh two othMs. Near Oaks apta.

Quincy

YOU'RE NOT ALONE. If you're a
bl/gay ~ twdent, you can meet
people llke yourself without tear
of others knowing. Safe, conOdentlal. The aucceu .of our
group depends on your ·reply.
Write P.O. . Bene -442, Waite --Park; '-"
MN.
.•
P. BUGBEE your KidMJ F. 1oaa.,

Ii""'

-Wanted

. _-

votuNTEeRs 10 work as

leadera
or assistant leaders wilh Glr1
Scout troops. Help provided. Call
Nancy Gundersen at 252-9651.
CO-REC VOLLEYBALL rosters are
due Sept. 28at noon. Games begin
on Oct. 1. Team captain's meeting

.

~~lW'lir~tdkV~1.,
,....

Wed. night from 8-12 at Newman
Terrace. Call Bob Heckman ~

Inter Faculty OrganiiatTon Pr..esident
in opposition of tuition rate increase

.Chuck Henderson

Tues .• Oct 2, 8 p,m.
· His songs have a sense of humor,
and plenty of room for everyone.

Homecoming '79
"Dog Day Afternoons"
Deadllnea for Registration
Oct. 1, Royally
Oct. 5, Floals ~
captains' Meeting: 7 p.m., Penny Room, Atwood. A
representative of all competing organizations must be present.
UPB ts looking for cars to be used In the Homecoming
parade, Oct. 20. II you own a convartable, sun-roof, or a classic,
and are Interested, go to room 222H In Atwood.
·Thia Is your chance to get your act In the Homecoming Day
parade. You can enter a float or novelty act by registering ln
room 222H Atwood . Registration deadllne l a Oct. 5, • p.m.
Sponsorships are avallable for floats.

the issue of tuition hikes. " We
believe in Higher Educa1ion
for Cveryone, not just 1hose
Students may soon 'have 1ha1 can afford jJ, " he said .
some real supp()rt in fi ghting
Simpso n clarified . hi s
1ui1ion rate increases.
statement by saying he doesn't
The new Jitdcr of 1he want anyone eliminated from
faculty on the seven slate higher education because o f a .
universi ty campuses is aga inst lack of money .
1ui1ion rate hikes.
On lea ve from Southwest
Dr.
Da vid
Simpson , S1a1e UniverJ ity, Simpson was
presiden1 of 1he lmcr Faculty making his first visit 10 SCS
Or ga ni zatio n
(IFO), sinceassum ingofficcSt:p1. l.
representing 2000 faculty
Ourine.
the
meetin g.
members throughout the S1ate Simpson - called for more
~ University System, spoke a1 control by indi"idual ca m•
S1. Cl oud State Facuh y puses of the State University
Association meeti ng Tuesday System . " We've got 10 1ry to
afternoon.
.
· preserve
some
loca l
After the meeting, Simpson autonomy," he said .
said he was · "totally in
He also spoke in favor of a
sr~pat hy" wi1h students on combined and coordinated
by Ltt Hcnsch~I

Staff Writer

effort
with
Ih e
Staie
University Board and the
students to establish a strong
biennial prograQl for the S1a1e
University System and to
cooperatively promote the
program wilh the governor's
o ffi ce and 1he legis lat ure.
Few Minneso1a ns full y
unders1and the role of the
State University System and
thc qua li ty .of it s educationa l
prog ram s, accordin g to
Simpson .
He also noted tha1 1hc
University of Min nesota and
Minne s ota
Comm un i t y
Colleges arc not as com milled
as 1hc Seate University System
is 10 undergradua1e education.

TO LEARN MORE abOut God and- TEC PRAYER M"eeiiii@:-Thurs.at

·,scella- neous
11 M

grow In your relatlonshlp with

p.m. al Newman Center. Prayer
mNllng IOf anyone who has at•
tended a teens encounter Christ

Him, come to campus Crusade For

Christ at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Atwood

·,u.NTs
NEED HOMES, T oo, buy ~~~:=tre MEETINGS every\ g:;>;~~••6RuSADE tor Christ.
some at the Atwood main desk. Thursday In the Watab Room from
meets Tues. at 7 p.m. In the At5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Please come. Any
questions call 252-9232.
SCSU FOLK DANCERS are
looking for new members. If you
Ilka to dance, this · Is your
oruanl.utlon. Meetings are at 3
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays.
HalenbeckDanceStudlo.
COME WORSHIP with us In the
Love and Power of the Holy Spirit.
Atwood Itasca Room SCS, 7 p.m.
Thursday. ~ape Fellowahlp In
Ghrist
.
Information 253-4896
UTVS meets 8Y9f)' Monday at 4
t,1.m. In the Mississippi Room at
Atwood. See It happen with the
visual organlzatk>n UTVS
•
PUBLIC AFFAIRS C,ub la ~ l
meeting In the Mlsalsalppl Room
Thursday 10i4/79 at 1 p.m. We're
going to elect officers and plan
upcoming events.
MARKETING CLUB wlll meet
Wednesdays at 11 p.m. In Room

Various kinda available, lnclu<llng
hanging pots.
BEFORE YOU SAY, lrS LOS'r,

check at the Atwood main deak for
any lost articles.
DON'T 00 HOME WITHOUT
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at the At•
wood main dnk.
STUDENT SA.VINOS on · theatre
ticket, to the Patampunt thNtre
at the Atwood main dnk ticket
boOth.
AU IIA.IORS In Local and lJfban
Affairs who wish to lntem for
Winter Quarter nMd to p'dc up
appllcatlona outalde of room 226-c Stewart Hall and return them no
later than Oct. 1.
PRE-VETERINARY atudenta Information meeting, 7. A,,l!I.. Oct. 2.
University of Minnesota. See Dr.
Peck for more Information or

carpool.

~~t1::: 1~•~i:~ ::.~

PUBLIC AFFAIRS Club la having a
1
:

going to elect

0111

· 1"1pcomlngev,nta..

~ ~ ~ t : i c ! : resa Bulldl~g.

..,. end plan
•

CARE.ER. QROUP Club II apon

I

Ir,;;
·

UTVS

~ng~/~~J:.j:i~~ "'.!.·======':"':==
.\
Wednesdays,

~ ~ n l ~ : ~ ~ ~ : r11dr!'.:i1ng:
of peop'9 for• society of Sort

~;:..~~r."w~~.
PRE-t:AW Club MMtlng. Everyone

4 p.m.

113 Ad·

Energy Techn<Moglea and other
related -topics. · 7 ·p.m. In the
Mlaalaalppl
ROom , Atwood
Center, on Oct.~

welcome
Learn abOut lawl
ElecUona wlll be held. St. CrolK 4

II

~~E ~OBEA ,ne;tlng of the
~I~~Cl~~-=,~~~~~~

\ll====;:;:;;~:::;;;~<;

rr~·ERAN Student M ~ t
meets Mon. 9 p.m.Jor tun, trtenda,
and fellowahlp. Please come Join
usl "The Meeting Place" 201 4th

~~rlb~~:als!7a~ .~ :.~~:~
7:30 p.m. Itasca Room, Atwood.
Join us for study, dlsc:uaalon,
fellowship. Questions call Shelly,

·

~wlthapr"8fltallononnaval '" cA-MPUS

ARE lnte....,-rn-i;d1ec0salon of the basic pri nciples
of Baha'i faith come to the Watab
Room Thursday between 7 p.m.
and B:30 p.m.
CONCERTS COMMITTEE Meeting
every Wedn•sdaY at 3 p.m. In the

Rettgion
AMBASSADOR

11

~~ wlll have momlnQ

1

JOINUTVS&nc1 record 'SCSdlJrlng

=w:~ ~:;

~u':8~
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. In the· TV atudlo

P-,.A~C.=========,■
Ii=!
KVSC
T\JNE

System. The System: JVC

JA·S4490-wattAmpwith5·

rvt'}r.~~~:~
Tuner, JVC Jl--All
Turntable with
Empire Cart., JVC
KD-10 Stereo

Cassette Deck,

Omega 300 3--

yspeakers,
~;~~van

Cabinet. A
$1,291.15 Value.

:=::~~:=~~or:r::~:

$999.88

every Tuesday and Thursday at 6
p.m.
EXTEND YOURSELF! KVSC has

f;'.~~~n:= ::~t~~/ellowshl p,
_

~~~.:r~~ys~~e~rom the

When .- student employee name so I can be familiar with
walks out of here. he is trained him if he ever comes back .''
"The customer can spend
so he could start his own
his money any place, but I
business, Feneis said.
SCS student Mike Kerr is wan1 to give him the mosl
presefltly em'Toycd at the satisfa1ion-for his inoney,"
Feneis said.
furnit\l;rc store.
Feneis has a syst em of
" l am like a second father
to mos1 of my employees," training the salesperson to be
the customer himself. He
Feneis said.
Traveli ng from as far as 120 explained that if a customer
miles away, people o f all want s a piece of furniture , the
income groups come to Joe's customer will sell it to you by
the way he reac1s to a certain
Furniture.
" I know mosl o f my piece.
" However, if cus1omers ask
cus1omers by name which
gives it a personal touch. for something you do not
When .r someone purchases have, they apprC\:ia1e it if you
forniture from here, I file his send them 10 another store

Shape your sound as you listen . Or Re•Equalize
albums&oldtapesasyourecordwiththisJVCStereo

~:'ea~~:~~~~~!

avallab1e lor some reporting .
Contact the KVSC newa depart·
mentat255-2398
LISTEN TO The Apocalypse Hour
on KVSC every first and third
Wednesday of each month at 8

Joe
Continued from e!9• 12

INSTEAD Of JUST BASS
& TREBLE!

KVSC In on every Thursday

~~t!v:w=::-ri!y:fi~m:~t1r·
FIND OUT What 's happening In

prayer meetings at 7:15 L m. Mon.
through Fri. It's a great way to
,tartyourgay. _
CAMPUS CRUSADE for Chrllt
meets Tues. at 7 p.m. ln the At•
wood Little Theatre. Come Join In

and Clark Room, Atwood. For
more lnfonnatton call 251-1668.

TONE CONTROLS .

p;.~ro~ p~

anowshoea. ~t. 3,12p.m: to3:30
p.m. Atwood Rental Center, 255..
3m~-===== = = = = =

~":~.o~..'!.Sheny.255-2e

~{O~~•:P~OO~E~~s
NCh
Thursday at 5 p.m. In the Lewis

~:::~::~Hdao:~

?J::~"~!:.ofR :: ~C:O:S~
Join •. for study, dlscuaalon,
fellowshlp. Questions cafl Shelly

GERMAN CLUB to meet Oct.4at 8
p. m . In Newman Center .
the

r~· 5:ou

MEN WANTED · The SCS Folk
Dancers are looking for men who
are Interested In dance. Mondays

::::.:.-:;-:~rita,X-Cakla.

~

KARATE ClUI meets Tusa. and
Thurs. from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. In
Eastman Hall. For more In•
78 or

Recreation

g:rl~t~ 8 M1n1!:"t.'l:As~µ~

~

;Meetings.

wood Ultle Theatre. Come Join In
on good singing, fellowship,
teachlngandatuntlme.
NEWMAN CENTER Charismatic
Prayer Group: Beginning Sept. 28.
Meeting Frtdaya at 8 p.m. In
Newman Center, C,asaroom " C." ,
WOfShlp, praise, alnglng and
prayer.
LUTHERAN Communion Worship
Service &Jnday eYenlngs 8 p.m. at
NewmanCenter.
" SOME ASPECTS of Human
Services In the USSR" Prof. Mary
Dwyer, Paych Dept. W.ed. noon,
Terrace Room, Newman Center,
buffet lunch or brown bag.

-

rather-t han trying 10 sell them
something Uley do not want,"
Feneis said.
The furniture Slore is a
family operat ion . His "' wife
never sold anything before the
operation of the store, but is
now one of the best
sa les persons around, according 10 Feneis .
Dealing wi th people is an
asset that Feneis has mastered.
He exempli fies this when the
cus1omer leaves the store with
a .:ard from Feneis that reads,
"This is a FREE TICKET.
It's no1 good for anything, it's
just free."

lHISWEEK
ONLY$38.61

PER MONnl

Our Beat Selling Oarion ... the PE~B. AM/FM/Cassette
•

In-Dash . 3-Year

-

ExtendedWarr.>nty
a._v~e.AS250
Value.

~ ...... .$149
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